A system is described which permits measurements,such as photometry, to be made on air-segmented streams, as in continuous-flow analysis. Elimination of -the "debubbler" step before measurement provides two basic assets: (1) more rapid attainment of steady-state conditions (lower interaction between samples), and (2) maintenance of the integrity of the bubbled analysis stream, permitting subsequent handling and remeasurement.A device has been developed for detecting air bubbles. When placed acrossthe light path of a photometer flow cell it inactivates the readout system when bubbles pass by. The resulting system measures the transmittance of each individual liquid segment of the analysisstream, while maintaining the integrity of the stream. Two examples of possible applications of this system are described. One is a simple total-protein determination with biuret, at three times the conventional sampling rate. The other is a continuous-flow, two-point, reaction-rate method for assayof alkaline phosphataseactivity.
A system has been devised which permits colorimetry of a bubbled stream. Markedly improved TV112 and decreased I are observed with this system. These improvements over the conventional methods can result in better performance at any given sampling rate, or increased sampling rate at any chosen value of I.
Materials and Methods
The apparatus used for these experiments consisted of a conductanceactivated relay, a specially designed cohorimeter flow cell, a ileath strip-chart recorder, Model EUW-20A (Heath Company, Benton Harbor, Mich), and standard AutoAnalyzer modules with slightmodifications.
All of these are described below. A conductance-measuring device, with a relay activated by it, is used to detect bubbles in flow cell. This device is simply a solid-state, alternating current,conductance circuit (Fig 1) ,which incorporates a relay, a current meter, and the necessary controls into one chassis.The input leads come from two stainlesssteel tubular electrodes which are part of the tubing for the analysis stream.
The steel tubes are placed at the inlet and outlet of the flow cell. The "servo motor" leads are connected in series with one side of the 110-v AC power winding of the servo motor of tile recorder.
The conductance-measuring circuit generates a GO-Hz, 5-v signal which is applied between the tubular steel electrodes. This device, in effect, measures the conductivity of the contents of the flow cell. Wheim this conductivity falls below some preselected value, a relay in the device opens and cuts off the 110-v supply to the servo motor of the recorder, inactivating the pen. When the conductivity rises, this relay opens and the pen is reactivated.
A dial on tile chassis can be set to preselect any value of conductivity down to 2 X 1O mhos which will activate the relay. A circuit diagram for the conductanceactivated relay is given in 5) . The bubble-gate system was activated between the standards while the pen was on baseline. It has been demonstrated that these larger ratios will produce more precise data (3).
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No sampler was available to provide these timing cycles with sufficient precision.
The sampling cycles in question were obtained by imand, using a stopwatch to measure the T1 and A potentially valuable aspect of the bubble-gating flow cell system is that it does not destroy the integrity of the bubbled analysis stream. Thus one could make repeated measurements on the same stream. 
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Discussion
Most of the characteristics of the hubble-gating flow cell malufolds used in this study are similar to those of time standard manifolds (Tecimimicon). The total flow volume is one parameter which is kept the same. When a triple-speed pump was used, each tube was cimamied to one which would normally pump at one-third the rate used omi a standard pump. Since the flow rates are the same as in standard manifolds, standard glass fittings and standard transmission tubing (botil 
